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Williams' 'Glass Menagerie'
Called An American Classic
The ataging of this drama al,.
lows a great deal o( freedom io
production, since the a e t t i n I
ahould be primarily expreui<iniatie. (Thrall and Hlbbord, A

by Shuman K. Hood
-"THE GLASS MENAGERIE, one of Tennessee Williams' earliest
and best dramas, reaches the status of an A\nerican classic because
of the precise, well-drawn picture of American life which it presents,
and the construction of the play itself," slated Mr. Richard Bascbky,
director, for an interview on the '"On Campus" radio show last Saturday. He also commented on the play's characters and concluded:
"Although Laura d,oes not have as many lines as some or the others,
the play is about her and her retreat from a wide, dynamic world
to a world of gla911 animals."

,oAN

CHAUCA, u Laun, fainta and Tom, her brother (Richard
BiU) catche• her in a 1c;,ne from the la.st act of Tennessee Wil-..
llim•• THI GLASS' Ml!'NAGERIE. 'lbe mother, Amanda, (Brenda
Berlin) and Mr. O'CoDDOr, the. gentleman caller, (Richard Griffin)
look on. \The picture WH tabn at one of the early on-stage re.
.beanall of "Glau Menagerie." The drama ii directed. by Hr.
B.ichard Buchky, uaistant profeNOr of ~ -

'Faith for Abundant Living'
Religion-in-Life Theme
Dave . Henig, oo-d:iairmaa ot·
this year's Religion-in-Life Week,
~aaized the new approach
wbic:h .ie: being planned u he
eom.111.ent.ed, '"lbe commlttee till.I
yeir will be uaing an entirely
~ ~ k l R -.in-

Expert on
Sha)cespeare
Will Lecture
Jlr.. G. ~- Harmon, University
of M~an and one ol. the coneultants foz- the Tri--CO,Uege Great
• Issues course will give a talk at
=~-~~a=a.y~'! ~:

'tide: approach .involves the uses
ol Ndigioo kl everyday life 111D
such varied fields as science, art,
drama, mu.le, and literature. In
setting up thk program, we are
hoping to · appeal to all studenta
on eampus," be Mid.

=

' '. Faith f'OI" Abundant Living,"
the theme of Religion-in-Life

=:·

ligioas aTt and book

conference and discus.sion oo the
play,
"J.B.," and appropriat.e 1peakers
oo topie!: of interest to -the studeDt body.
Among these speakers will be
Father Scherz of Copenhagen,
Denmark; with the topic ol. faith
in a man of science, and Dr.

spiritual: eontent of the

= ~~~:i;

library. He ls one of the outatan~-

~nd:1::1
:~•
displays, a

=~t~!!::

!:;s.::fi
~l:~~ dati?;Ds for Building One's Valmembers are invited.
·
- ues.
... ...
Pollowing the afternoon disReligion-in-Lile week will be
eusslon, Mr.~Harrison. will speak held March 1-3 aod as in the past,
at 8 p.m. at ~- John's university. noon worship, seminars, dorm
This presentatioll will be open· to discussioos, class room speakers,
the public. .
and films will also be presented.

:: '~J::'T:t!!'.

SNEA ·Teachers Workshop
Scheduled · for Wednesday
High sch'oot students planning to become teachers will obtain the
••inside" information· at the second annual Future Teachers Workehop here next Wednesday.
This workshop _is being sponsored by the SNEA (Student National
Education Association) under the leadership of Marilyn Lawrence,
president. Helping make this day a success will be the SNEA members, members of Alpha Phi Omega atling as guides, the Host and
Hostess Club, ·faculty members, and students who have done their
student teaching.
.
SbJdents who have had the experience of student teaching will act
as discussion leade-rs ,and various faculty members will serve as consultants.
These students, representing 90 schools, will atfend various discus•s ion groups, have lunch and be given a guided tour of the campus.
The main speaker will be Inga Cragg, state FTA consultant for the
Minnesota Education association. Most of these sessions will he held
in the new Science and Mathematic building.

Talahi Editorship
Open for 1960-'61
The--positien · of ye.arbook
(T.alahtt editor for the school
yHr 1960·'61 1,· now open. Apo
plic.ations for the position should
be m l<M in writiog to Dr. D•ggett, ch•irman of the Bo.ard of
Publiu.tions not l.ater th.an Merch

.

Group to Discuss
Creati-:e Writing
Parnassus will meet next
Wedne~ay, February 24, in Riverview; Room 118. The meeting
will start at 7:30 p.m., and will
be devoted to discussing the creative writi,ng which is published
in Ulis week'$ Chronicle•

H•ndbook te LitentvN, HYI of

Comprehensive Exams
To Be rnfered Here
A program of comprehensive euminatkins for State students ·was
approvied by the faculty thia week, according ~ an announcement by
Herbert A. Clugston, dean of academic .admirtjstration.
~
These comprehensive examinations wHL be given only In specific-

=:'ted&e~~
~c::i!::U~°t:rd'!::o::
of lha.course.

=:~;;:

~~=;

''The main purpo<;es of the com.
::::=i~~;:i::~!!n~e,:
dent to work toward a higher
level aad also to give recognition
to tbe'student for bis work," Dean
Clugston said in commenting on
the new program. "Any 1tudent
who Can demonstrate a auperlm:'
knowledge in
abould not be inade to alt Ufrough
that course to earn hia credits,"
be .added.
A Director of Comprehensive
Examinatlona, appointed by the
president ,will regulate the new
program, iisisted by the division
chairmen and the Dean of Academic Administration. This group

a specific eoune

:l"

Leap Year Dance
Reservations Open
Resen,.aUona for ttie Leap-Year
Diftner-dl nce Friday, JI arch f,
m-ay be made ,tart.Ing next Wedneaday at Stewart hall ticket

booth.
'lbe dinner, buffet atyle, ..m
etart at 7:30 p.m. in Stewart haB
ca.feted•, followed by dancing.

to a band in
the f:itst floor lour,ge or to reeords in the cafeteria. An added
attraction wHI be a floor show
to be giveo during the dloner.
A Hawaiian theme 'trill be used
for this formal event with Doris

Couples may d&nee

~ ti~~~:~~

.

a ~ : ; e s1:7de':t!~:b:;~~•!':oU:e
exams.
Islands.
,
The examinations will be _con•
Reservations must be made for '·
trolled completely by the divisions the dinner but not for the dance
involved and will be •:the sum of following. Cost ls fifty cents per
th\ exa.minations and other writ- student for those who live in
ten work-.tequired of regular stu- dormitories and eat .in the cafedents taking the course,'' accordteria, while the price la $1.50 for
ing to the plan being set up. In others-.

:r~ie~•~~~~alme:;n:i;:~ti:ens r:~
quired.
•
•
Students approved to take fhe
exam will pay a fee of $5 and
wtll receive a course syllabus or
study guide prepared by the di·
vision" offering the· exam. He
• must make an A or a B in the ex•
amination to receive credit for it.
U the student completes the tests
satisfactorily, "be-wilf pay the additional sui;n reciuired to make his
total payrri"en.(;equivalent to the
regular fee per credit hour. After
certification by the director, the
ercdlt earned will be entered on
the student's per manent record. .
However, if the student does
not receive any credit, due to a
low grade on. the exam, he will
lorfei! the preliminary fee. He
will not be allowed to repeat the
ex;:· maxim:.im number of Jiours
mdit whi,h any ,tudeat may

fa~:!

all~t~::~~th~
~~
invited. ~Ma•r ried couples" are especially invited to spend the evening dining and dark:ing, the committee emphasized.
Committee members are headed by co-chairmen
Alarilyn
Griffin and Dorothy Sarvie. Secretary-treasurer is Marilyn Lawrence; dance-band, J an Norman;
decorations, Jan Yalta and Marcia Landeen; punch, Sharilyn
Lawler ; din n er: decorations,
Rose Anna Hlinsky and Bonnie
Strom; arrangements, Joan Rietman and Kay Alexander: floor
show, Evelyn Nelson and Laureen
Kasid; tickets and- reserv:i.tiCfn,,
Carol Rothenbacher and Ramona
Yackley; publicity : posters, Mary
Bergstrom and Mary Delong;
newspaper, Genevieve Meyer.

expressionism: "It is marl:ed by
an effort to present an lnteUectual abstraction ••• it doe• not
have for ita objed a faithful portrayal of an object or mood 80
mucl! as an abstraction of that o• ·
ject or mood.") Mr. Baschky also
designed the scenery for the State
production of THE GLASS MENAGERIE. Hia scenic intent ls that
the 9etting will anbn ln the
audience moods and ideas bl harmony with the upreasJonlatlc Idea
of the· dramatist, and that the
emotiobS underlyina the play will
be 1ymb0Ucally reflected in the
' lines, lighting, and color of tbit
.9ettinl itaeli.
'ftte set for GLASS k divided
into four diatinet partl. Achlevlil.a ·
a relationship between these parts
demanded careful lalhin,: and
bracing of flats and other ean,,.
ful attention in construction wblclt
WH the project of technical -dl.r,.
ector Richard Reineccius, and
bis crew. These four parts are
actually four separate a et J n I
areas; three of which are eon1truc~ on platforms. '111.e fourth
acting area serves an important
function for the double role whieb
Tom ptay1. As a narrator, he
use1 the aru in frotlt of the set
proper. He also portrays himself
thirty years ago and then uses the
main set , as the rest of the dra•
matls personae do.
Mr. "B."· hope, that the aucJI.
ence will percieve how color in
the 1et and costuming also .aids
in creating the atmosphere of the
play. Wardrobe mistress, Joleea
Cowie, designed the costumes .and
"materialized" many of her d&
signs without the help of a crew.
"Llghthig will be complex hut
subtle. Its function will - be
of dramatic emphasis," anotlicr

th••

:~iit!xpfa~!!:tr~ B:::h~~ioJ;
continued, "Sound effects will be
minirilal," with the other techni•
cal elements used in this production, the only purpose of sound
is to aid GLASS MENAGERIE as
a dr•m•tic production. It is chief•
ly the work of the actors and act-relsesto make it artistic, since
this is a play in which character
portrayal is the dominating force.
This drama will be presented
in Stewart Hall auditorium next
Thursday, Friday and Saturdiy,
at 8 p.m. Remember, tickets are
fr" with activity tickets to all
students, 60 cents for- students
outside the college and $1 for
adulls. Many of the good seats
are reserved alrendy, so getting
your ticket now is a good idea.
They are on s·ale at the campus
ticket booth.

lniproved Check-Out System
To Eliminate 'Stand-in-Line'

::i':n/~uf0:t!:h:~=~=r ~xr!~i~~
Seniors. sophomores, juniors March 7, will incorporate a new
.or the equivalent of one academic :r°!h1~~~
~~! d~~Y;~~~
1 \
year.
rirst time, the newly enlarged more efficiently. New . boards,
l
More informatiOna1;:;>Ut the pro• . facilities or the re-gistralion sec--. upon which the appointment ..__.,
gram can be secured from the tion for spring -quarter pre-regis- sheets are posted. will be up each
Dean of Academic Administra- tration.
•
.
week in the hall and ~"":led to
lion.
r
-Aj,proximately o'ne..third of the the registration office· e.aiiy its
At "the same m reting. the Pub- state College stud}nt population the morning. · ""
has completed pr"!-regimation
"I am allergic to people havin,
!l~~~!~~rdth:1\~:1~:
and through Monday abo~t 940 to stand in line for registration,"
tution. In 'the ruture, it will be ;;.rranged their new class scbed- said Dr. Pouncy, citing incidents
ii\ C"\$t )'ears when regbtratl.on
known. as the Student Publications ,ules.
• 1Cbeclc-out 1 '
which begina oin line,a exlead.ed to East.ma ball
eommittee.

~Ji~::i~::iniotlo~~t~ ::t~:;l~l~;g

~eis~:

Facing · the Issue
Since starting theC3mpaign against cheating, th~"editorial staff of the College Chronicle has been unde: cons1derable
pressure and has been .subjected to a certain amount oi

critic;:e- criticisffi . has run the route from "Quit preachi~g;:

to

•~n;:~~:h!~ !f! ~! !:e:,:rfue:: :~!.1:1~~ t~o"u~e;,~ie

college gives this much publicity to the cheating _problem
then St. Cloud State must have a lot more cheat ,ng than
other COiieges. Nothing could be farther f,rom the truth.
We feel that any amount of cheating is. too ll}UCh .. We

also feel that open and frank discussion (see Student y1ews)
will Jead to a quicker solution of the problem than ~he suppression of the publicity about the amount of cheating that

~fto~la.1~: a~r

1 ~~~~'es that. any cOllege or university
does f~e0 1
newspaper must squarely face issues .and problems as they
exist on the individual campus~s ..It 1s also apgare.nt (~ter

!:::~

1/rolz~k
l\ap.irs

Hi! I' ve decided that it is-useless to try to go on a diet About
1hc tim e I re ally get on 1hc ball
and start counting caloril's Val•
cntinc's Day is here. Then artl'r
su rviving that. my birthday rolls
around. H's jl19t one bin~e after
another!
You know. humorous• inl'idents

~i: @
~7~v

5th~ap~!~ i~h~~~~~~:
For exam"Je. a certain shaver
and razor b)q,fe company . which
shall remain .anonymcius, sent a
sharp samTllc of its wares to the
editor o{ the St . Cloud Slate Col•
Jege Chronic'•· Now as everyone
knows (evervone. that ls , except
the pcr,;on w"<i sent the merchandise), this yea.r's editor of the
Chronicle is a ~irl-blush . blush.

vr~r:i ~~ti~~o:u:~~:r.~:~~!t i~ ~~~nt~ed
States. ~erefore, it seems as if mos.t .c~Uege newspapers
are unwilling to assume their rE:5po~s1bili_ty and at~ack tile
serious i~a!io:.fv!r~~: o!~e:!!~~:~~h~r.e~fuud Sta;e .
ccillege is morally decadent in comparison with other colleges
simply HQuse the other college newspapers have not assumMitchell I-bi t 11 really tr0lng to
ed a responsibility ·that'is rightfully theirs.
be rock'"" FrUey ni{lht, when

What About a Student Union?
It can be painful to ~imagine how you would like things
to be or how things· could be if certain factors were changed.
But let's daydream for a minute. Suppose that thei:e were
a ·place on this campus that brought together all the loose
ends of college social, cultural, and club life. When you
want to relax and chat a while with students of both sexes,
you have COmfortable lounge chairs, pictures on the walls,
and background music. If your club needs to bold ~n. important meeting, you aren't repelled br the formal, studious .
atmosphere of a classroom. You come to the meeti_ng because it's always pleasant to go to the 'student union. In
a student union, all the dances, card parties, ping ·pong

the A.W.S. he, fts slumber pa rty

/

Reactions to Cheating ...

there. Ahout tlie time of the first To the E<ktor:
call for brP<>~<t<it. everyone will
have had 11'-"ut five mln,ites of ·
You were looking f« a .reaction
sleep, ri¢!t??
.
to cheating so I will coodeose
mine by saying I feel it is anThis slumhtt party rim1nds me other example of. oor gene~l
of the slumber Mrties my cousin moral decay. 'l'boee pe(IIMe wilh
used to have at her parent's cot.
high principles are the ooe& who
t■~. There WM 1ft old wood
must sufftt,. and followina: the
stove there. --'tlcb constantly road ·of low principles is '-often
leaked srr,Me. The result was rewarded with A's and a s)ep on
that at nl...,.,t, when the tempera- the back. " Boy you · sure. oatture would start to drop, we foxed him that time," is becom-would start to drop, too, of ing an all too populK s-ayiog.
asphyxiatin.t.
in~hJs~~~:U:eo:u:u::. _
These sJumher partles were al- the major portion of the blame,
ways held about two weeks be-- but JnUCh has been Hid about
fore scbool~st11 r'ed in the fall, as
a sort of final farewell to. sum• ::~~~ 01
m·e r. One YCP". a neighbor shot a smaller JSortion of the blame,
a skunk r>ear the cottage, and we 8 minority ol our- inJtruc(ora. IA
spent most of our time camping my eleven quartets at this insti·
tuHon, I have been subjected. to
outside . .
the followiiii: pndicea at leaat
My Mott>er wou1tf haye t.l come once, and in some cases many

f!TuC:es~a;~;a~f·:0 :h:;:~!!idv~e~i'es~fu~~o=::
bution to the personality of the building.
For three yHrs a committee of studenh has been workln9,. ever so cautiously, but steadily, toward plans for a stu-dent union here at St. Cloud· State college. But due to a
certain amount of apathy on the part of everybody, no major
steps have ever been taken. No student- union will ever
be built unless it receives whole-hearted support from the
student body. Dr. Robert Zumwinkle, Director of Student
Personnel, said that the proposal would have to pass .the
a : ~ r : : i.da:e ~ :
times over:
college convention, the State College Board, the Legislative were five o' ucl would eat every. 1. ~::"ute::
Interim Committee, and finally, the State Legislature·. Since
~~~l:
tendance is important, some do
a large share of the cost would be advanced tiy the Legisnot let him take attendanee
lature, members of the Legislature ·would have tb be con- the wood l'•O""'· that we would
!:iiiy,h ~:":t:!:..O:e f1:n_~
vinced that such a plan would be culturally and politically alm06t hiwe t.., start lunch at
in ~nSef clear penalties for nonadvantageous to the community. The Sta~ College Board n.ine o'clo--k ;., the morning. One
would ha~e to· be convinced, and convince the Legislative ti!"e we m ,i rf(> a _na n of fud_ste for &fendaoce and desist with the
Interim Committee, that a student union is what we really diru:ler, ar>rl ate ff: at halftime . .•~ •-PY7!r· Vegas game.
Some of ti.e crazy · stunts we· 2. Using ume test quarter after
warit, that :it is high on the priority list of the college.
quai:far, .Tests, or even . test·
Therefore, before ~e, ·the student body, •re asked whether pulled off M each other would
questions, have a way of get•
we want it, we should ·carefully examine the question, so defy des,_r;.. t= ....... A favorite one
that if the answer is yes, it Will be a loud yes.
was to b,.1 .n~e the bed spring
bc~:'1~~ :vO:Y~
puts the student who cannot
. Each student should decide whether the advantages of en tti'c bed fr11mt> , so that if anysecure said le6ta or feels a
• student union to him would be worth the cost. There would one wou1" l11v on it, the whole
undollbtedly be a student union fee of some kind for all thing would collapse.
moral responsibility not to - se•
the students.
· ,
...
in~~nc!,"; ~~~~nt~~.' ~ n ~~::Ce : :
Mrs. MiJdred Jones, Dean of Women, counted six co~e tit'::(',.~ ..
and
sc■
re,,I
d•yllghfls
out
of
•
gives
rise to the two moot pophundred meetings in Stewart hall last year that should
ular · excuses for cheating:
have been held in a ""'student union. The library and snack everyone. ~,. an tttouc,ht of
" Well . everybody ~se ~sh got
bar pr~cticall~ fulfill the social purpose of ·a student union, cula" at ~• ... ..,. tirn"e and ran
but this gets m the way of the purpose of the library and
~,-i,.:.'a~:1t ;~
;•••~
·••:.!,,,'' i:h~a1
in ~
1nack _bar. A typical afternoon for many is to have a card
... ....
game m the snack bar and then go ,lo the library to make a H lfl)
3. Using trick questions. Tflis
These slumber parties st>rved a
practice leads not only to dis•
date for the dance in the cafeteria. But an idea as amcouragemen.t !or t h o s e who
bitious as this one requires a long period of deliberation. good purpose. though, we cat th~
have studied but also to the
There will be no student union unless the student body end of 8 wce".cl . were so glad
popular saying, "He's tridr.:y
desires it quite strongly, so let's give it some careful thought, be back home f~fn "roughfog"

:!1seCO:.m~ s:

re:

~th~:;

~:'U::,to

b:! :.:n

*"•

::,,m~~:I

"D,.•·

P~i::

a~::

to

National · Brotherhood Week
. National .BrotJ_lerhood Week, February 21·28, is being
f::i1iiJ~1.a~~ ~;igh~J~~~d
c~n;idt1~cee::~~~c:

Th~e

tlpon which t~e future of America depends. Unity, fair play,
and 1:ooperalion ar~ all necessa~y mgredients in keeping
A_merica strong. Without these hes of human relationship,
()Ur country would soon decay and fall.
BecauH this is an election year, it will be extremely dif-

~t, b~;t i:e d~i1:;e u~:a:~=~
Christmas!

:.!,e Cojl~e
Chronicle
Published . .....,1r;ty Ulrou•hout the ...,t,c,ol
ye..- Peep! for Hc■ lhnl period■ . El!Ured
n ■t'COfld elaH m•U matter In lbe Poat
om.,., •t St. Cloud. Mlime■ota. undt'r Aet
of Con.fn!H . M arch :s. 1171. Student subKripllon ■ Callen from :lu, Studf!nl AeCt";\IJ'
fund at Ule rate of 50 et'llla a qu a rlt'r.

;t~~!c~0m~~~1:-:s: ""P~~il)~~tyfoc°p°ie!~~~=-" th e~: f~~:;~Ti
appeals to race prejudice, bigotry, and religious intolerance
are used.
,
Bernard Baruch, a man who started as an office bot and
Medalist 1
0
th 0tee~~·T7t~~~~i~~~~= ~~=~~fa·~~~
Columbia Scholastic Pr~
~
Associated
Collegiate' Pres_s
because of race, color, or creed of national origin is antithetical io democracy and dangerous to America. In this time of EDITOR
•. SallY Brain a rd
democracy's te.sting, we must proclaim ou'r faith in it and BUSINESS MANAGER ... Jh11 \lellc.
liv• c~o'te'y by its prin~iples. )n these days .of dang1er to Aovi::_s Fl"effa M a ~ ---..,
Arn;er1<:a, we can . permit nothmg to ~~dermme the unity
Mr: wm,a m 0o11~11Y
1
which JS so essential to our safety. Nothmg is so destructive ·.
;:._._._.·_:_._._:.-.~i.:..~..•~
;~eJ:~fcea~::!i:.~.te, discord, suspicion and bitterness whic_Q ~:;;.• :;ti';:; :·::::::::::::::::~h,!!,:~
8

::~~;:td~~. ~i

:,!~f~:

· PAGE 2

THE COLLEGE CHRONICE

~ru=.l~~b~;i~~
and i.ce I'm at an e:xtl'em•
disadvantage.
.•

above

taken

The
Is not to be
as a wbole&ale eoodemuatioll' ol.
St Cloud State instructors. I ad·
mi.re them foo much to condemn
them, bui: they are the people we
all loot to for guidance and I feel
that they are the ones who can

==

:S=:"::e:9~ ~~a1:et a:i~~b~ !: =-=

0::/:l\!~!

:i:~

them leave the room. F« a
fafilng ,'IUdent this i, like ....
tiog a piece of c,andiy in a child's
mouth and saying, "Now don't
chew · that, dear." .
7. u .. of Subiectlve THts. U •
instructor · in history, fOI' instance, a:ives a subjective te9'
he can not beip but take notice,
wri&ing ability; therefore the
poor- Engliah student ia, put at
an unfair disadvantage. I am
of the opiniotf that Englim
abould be marked by the Eng-

st
:Y ria~~! 3 ~ri~i:s.!f F ~
fire with fire.
4 Improper weighting of te,n to
· fflateri•I covered. Here I use
an extreme example to illustratc" the point. Giying a tes&
of fifty questions over ten cha~
~~1:8ec1a: h:nve~!::";;.. of t:hem

5. FHling the nece11ity to flunk
1' ;
: 1:-:::::~~ ~ "'

•~t~

=~;:e

to

stay

t:vr:~

alive in this course."
(Name withheld
on request.)
(.

TO THE EDITOR:
1 believe ~ating is -a oecess,.iey and revealing thing in what,.
· ever human ,activity it occurs. I
do not sponsore cheating as a

~,thnta•~I~-•~••••es~ ..,"' ,'",,'um'ptbutom

• ucu
...
illoess of deeper propor~vi:'; ~oda ~~esy:p:;"w!~
•

of an

1::!

the illness does epsL
In xhool cheating I hold that
a~:ig:r~!v!::.e~
the doctOI' J would prescribe love

:~Y

~II:!!

ill big doses for all. The.cheating
student, the machine part of
school, and the ignorantly cruel
part of the social cosnios in
which the first two patients exist, ·
are all deficient in receiving and
refleetii)g Jove.

~!

ch~a~::se
~u!~t to~
Pos:sibly he has been driven to
school by_ parents and a society _
powerful enough to drive him
there. ·Blindly they expect the
student to "compete:'' and will a
diploma or degree, while "lesser"
humans flounder. and pe.rish kl

~tru:~. H::= :~h~~:.~~

~

Cheat. It is better to _ survive
easy......-that everyone can get a
and try to clear up the whole
s ufficient grasp ol the subject stinking mess; othCl"Wise perisb-maUer, why not pass all con- · ing mieht be better as ls somecemed instead of giving tests times the case for Europun stu-

:~~h :or! d~~~~•~i':i~~
used. Instead of this why not
assign outside reading material,
· term papers, .~m}l.tee reports , so that the class may
become better inlormM raU!.er
than angry?
·,
6. Improper Proctorifg. · Often
Hmcs an instnJ(!tor will sit up
in front while bis c-laS& takes
a test and I have· even seen

de;~lbly a "normal" student
will have some interests and
loves coinciding with the ·school
school he neither lo\.·es oor
hates-just thinb o1· it like · a
' 'machine" or a "bosincSf",
to which be feels -h~ exists only
os a name, a" -number, and an
I.B.M. card of so many "A's",
"X's", etc.). But the interest.
(~~ntinued on Plge 3)
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Selected Creative · Essays
Operation Wheel
By Delores S1urer _

When • 9roup of Mesopotam·
tao gentlemen of the Bronze Age
oommenced their project of "Op--

er.ition: Wheel" some S,000 years
ago, the first model which they
turned out was somewhat unique

in that it very much resembled
• huge rolling pin without ban•
dies. A series ol. improvements
foUowed and finally after a com•
plete m~morphosis, the primitl\·e foren.mncr of today's wheel
emerged, in the words of Mr.
Webster, "a disk..ahaped circular

frame or solid piece of wood or
metal turning on its own axis."
When UH! Greek's and Romans

discovered some of these old
wheels lying around, they imme-

the Europeans to h:uness the .,,,.a.
ters of the Old Mill Slream wilh

Erasers

:e;/t:i~ : .~~el ;endwi~\ru~·cr

By Oen ■ Nebon
Many times I ba\'C written
things I did not wish to say and
ha,·e quickly erased them . Sometimes it has been a common mi.>•
take that I had made and wishf'd
to correct. Sometimes it b:a been
unplcaunt things that were written in imp:1ticnt or angry moods.
I wonder how many sorrows
h:n·c been caused due to tne negligence or correction. Possibly
lh·e-s ha,•e been lost be-cause or ln
error lcn unerased. either from
neglect or ignorance or pre-conccivE'j'.l plaMing.
The eraser on each pencil
stands for mistakes-and it Is
the greatest proof of man's ability
to make them.
How often we take for granted
this tiny piece of ru bber. Ami
we ·Jive like we have one in our
PoCkel&, ready to remove the mis•
takce or our lives. We worry
little if we make a mistake. because we have our eraser handy.
But what lball happen. whc'"n
we · make our fut letter to the
world-when we have no time to
reach ror our eraser to correct
and remove. Then we \\ill not
take our little rubber so casually
but it will be as if we a~ missing
a part of ourselvet. Oh how we
shall grieve because our little
rubber hN deceived us.
Our er11er, this little piece of
rubber, can become such a ne«>ssity to use that we must ha,•e
it to corTect the copies of. our
lives before our story ill printed.
Whal diUerent copy we might
have in our files today, but for
this little piece ol. rubber.

Around HOO the Europeans figured out still another use ror
the wheel -and soon all of the
gentle ladies were busy fashion•
ing yam at the helm ·oc the old
spinning wheel.
Dating from the late 18lh ('('n•
tury, Monte Carlo too had a con•
tribution to the saga of the wh('e\
which tias been adopted by our
own litUe Moote Carlo or Las
Vegas , Nevada, • and th at. of
COUrse, is the popular ro-.llettc
wheel.
0rMt urlou1 blemish h as marred
the record of the wheel. During
the era when it ~ame almost

. ~!~t1o;re~li;°~~~~i: ,ni:~~
practice known as " breaking the
'lr'hecl" was devised and sad to
say, this .was used as J"eeenlly a&
th~ 19th century.
It has beeri: said that the wheel
M tl:le greatest invention ol civilized man. 'Ibis could well be
trve: from chariot to Cadillac,
'lbinp went a&onre r ather well
crude · clock to Big Ben, water
tlDtil one day tomeoGe decided
that sun-dials were fine on sunny · wheel . and windmill to massive
turbines. Kiddy• car-s, wagons,
days but very often difficulties
arose when· attempting to keep trikes and bikes for the children.
.appointments Oft. cloudy dayi: Wheelchainr aod mechanized cars
for
the aged an«Linfirm. Homes
when one forgot to tum the hol.ir-·wheels, ,oil carts aDd wheel·
llus, so about the 6th century on
harTows, no t to mention the
acores of complicated aean, fly •
1: ' ~ ~ ~ e ~ ; : : wheels and drive wheels of mod•
tl:w first clock WM bc:rn.
em machinery. AU thlll, and the
Another • I x centuries passed, dooritn~, too, few: , stranaely
and thls infinite aerial of levers enou&b, it also was fashioned
11P'a& qain utilized, this time by

diately whipped up a classy buggy which they called a chariot.
These were available in two
styles : the two - wheeler which
was used exclusively for ra<:ing
and fightlnc wHs and the deluxe
limousine model with four wheels
which was exceHent for parades
•nd processions.

:!t

==

,,.,.. ... -...

Conference Suggests Ways
To Aid Intellectual Climate
The Facu lly Council Sub•
committee o n Intellect ual
Climate has released the re•
commendations made at the
student-faculty conference on
intellectual improvemer:aL
The recommendations and
the sy nthesis or discussion
that led to the recommenda•
lions were released with this
statement:
"This conference ,,.·as based on the premise lhat lhe
deve lot>ment of the intellect
is a vital object of any mature
college, and that '"intellectual
climate·• contributes signifi·
cantly to this objective. The
conference fully recognized
the responsibility of a college
in training young people to
liv-e informed , intelhgent, and
integrated lives, and fclt that
the training of the intellect is
one of the more important
means to this end ."

~

To ralH the Intellectual atmos•
phe,. rt wa1 recommended:
1. Ral1'"9 standards of adml..
,ion and

,.,.,,.ton.

This recommendation arose
from long di&cussion of the
typical St. Cloud State college
student, hi.I tendency toward
apathy, toward distrust of and
lack of interest in intellectual
pul"Suits. Repe,ated comment
was made to the effect that
i!I was " not po,55lble to be
both intollectually excited, and
.soctally acceptable generally''

More Letters on Cheati ng
(Continued from Pa.. 2)
el certain counee may not reside
1rithin him. No love is geoented
b, !,he: teacher kl the course.
No reaton bal been explained
why he needs the coune except
4bat it bloclmi Jds way to .a "degree". Why shouldn't he d:leat?
U it is the only way be can
acbie~ the Htlfk:W goal which .
all bk social forces are Impelling
bim to ; cheatinC becomes evi•

--

T rue education is a pleasu.._re to
pin aDd possess. U fills the student with a religious drive to
Jo'Y'e and glorify hll god. It fills
the student with love· .and compassion for all ll.vinl phenomena.
Jt gives him a sense of purpose
:in life. R increases his desires
to comp-ebend the univenes he
exists In. It grants him powers
to modify or _p-eate. the environment he wishes to live In.
• True education- Ml not !lmMed
to a select few, but rather is
available to all . who will sec-ept
It. In its ideal form it Is more
entertalnlng than a thrtt ring
circus, Is more c~vinclng than
.an atomic bomb, and makes
life the most lnteff:at,l,Dg thlng
im aginable.
Much of the educaUona1 •Y•·
tem that exists loday is ,u tlficlal

~'!ts
.~:::t1:C:u:;; ..i:,c;is:rt~
minds of men can m ake
il..

I

Knowledge ls often be11eved lim•
ited. Thus through some mall-cK>US magic of. mathematics (not
the science} '5 produced a pee.
dete rmined per cent of students
~!?s"~~k,!~~~~~dc:'ll~~~~::
1" competing against another
class's record and all the indi•
vidusl students compete against
each other. not for lalowledge
but for grades. Does thl:S sy~m
create humaM fllled with love
and awe of lmow!edge, or creatures reuoning the ends justify
the meaM and will cheat. steal.
and lie to get a good ..grade"
under pressure? Personally , I
~:~rm~m:m~ofle=w~
far I course aoo then be
pa55ed with no grade. Those students incapable o{ passing should
edge

not

be made bitter, even hostile,
towards tbe course and all, but
r•tber be &iven a choice of other
nno-bumiliatioe COUNes.
'Ille moet ·buic and possibly
only required course ol. all students and teachers should be
Ha rry Overstreet•• book, TM
Matur. Mind.
. Teachers have the clay of atl
,tudeots' minde: in thetr bands.
What ·do aod will they create?
Too often these minds do not become aware ol aU the billions of
stars they ,:ap. each poasess; they
are not made dizzy by the speeds
they are DOW traveling in space ,
no .mention is made ol. how we
may live forever, or how we cnn
travel at speeds of light, nor
what God is, no thought is a lven
lo world govemmNat, nor how
we can shrink space and almost
stop time. Too often the ~tudent
becomes filled with greed. rear,
and little respect for Cod. When
sq.me future teachers cheat . what
can be expected of their future
studeot.s?
God he-Ip and bleM us ruture
teachers. Amen.
Arden Lommen
To the editoir!
AU exams should be plated on
fde in the library arter the exam
is given. Therefore no one person oc group will be blessed with
the special advantages or having
access to a private file on old
exams. All students 'shouJd have
equal opportunity to study pld
exams., The practice of placing
old exa ms on file In the library k
followed . by many univf'rsities.
This, of ~rse, forces the instruct,or- to make up a new exam
fOI' eaeh test {which should be
done in any case).
~h~ip • Youngner
(Ed. note: Dr. Youngner is an
Assodate Professor of Physics at
St. Cloud State College).
To the editor:
Recent issues of the Chronlde
have carried provocative articles
on cheating at St.ate College. As
a member ol 'the student body,
may I ask what concrete, factu al.
autbOl'itative data can be cited to
support thele charges. or . .as I
suspect, He tbese charges just
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so much of the wind blown about
by the Mr. and ""'· 1 BEN TOLD

Love in 'ihe Lobby

To the Editor:
may it not be due in a large part
Before expounding on this subto the uarn.ple set for- the KUdent ject, I would lite first to cl.a.Mify
body by all too many members myself. I am a red-blooded
ol. our faculty? SpecWCally, AmericJn youth who enjoys the
area't man., of our fKUlty guilty affection of a young co-ed a,s well
of cbeatifJC and downright .teal•
as tile next penon. After obaerv·
lng from the.fr employers, the
ing the goings-on in the lobby of
student body, when they come to · Mikbell hall which is, • fK as
dass ill prepaffli or not prepared I am concerned, compac,able to
at all? Aren•t many of our In• a lusty movie, .. am begl.nnlng to
s-tructons guilty ol. cheating and ~ r if some of the &irla of
ol.

~~

~;a!~e:;a:Sv:,.th:a=~~ ~ a~~u
~ 1: ~t!tstti~:
haphazard inetruction during the reput.t.ona.
quarte r s~ that the student ha s
I have heltrd • great deal about
almost no klea aa to what is
the ,ystem of "ca mpusing" girls
or is,lt oot important in 'the ma:/ for coming in after hours. J
terial which has been supedie1. assume from this, that the- Col•
aUy cove-red and must write an lege 11 concerned _with t.be welexa m without any guide as to f.an or the students. However, I
what material will be covered~ canoot understand why something
Aren't all too many presEnt-da~ is ~ ~ .e to Ptl\ an end to this
educators guilty. of hiding befiind _public di.spJay of love.
.
the ambiguous, " I want to teach
I 0~
wonder just what imthe studen!. to th.Int," using this ~IOU~g:4:e,~ :eu;t
as a cover for their own lack of tbelr daughten to Milchell ball
competence as educators? Our <NI Sunday night aod are eoofront•
tti,culty has many outsta~ing ed witib a maes display ot love
E'<iucators.-Youngne-r, 'Yorthing- makine. By Jove maltine I am
ton , Van Nost.rand, Bnnks, to not speaking ol. a mere ldee good
name ~ rew and thes.e probably night, but a deplorable and
~I~~ 1: 1:a=-bl~w;et~eS:;
display of physical atoutstanding memblen of the prolo conclu.sion , I would like to
fession s~~ /x( the rule. not ask a question of the college
the except100 , aDd , when the rac- students (???} of whom I have
ulty i6 out&tanding, cheating will been speaking. Isn't there a
be at a mirumum.
more secluded place where you
Also, wh at are exams supposed can make love to your girt with- ,
to be? u , " in most cases. they out having an audienCe? I am
are nothing but a test of memory. sure that il a boy has any rethen any aid that a student can s ped for a girl, and more imdevise to jog hill memory is and portant, if a girl has any respect
should be penn!Mible. u the for herself. this type of display
exam is to be an exercise in ere- ~U::,ections woud not ~ eon•

:r::

:::=i:~~I

~e:e th~t~t~ ~x.!:1°.:!:Zg~
a farce sio(;_e the process of ereatton take a whtle, even God
neediag six days to ueate the
world .1;ccordiog to some icbools
of thought. Most ~ l y , 'nte
whole concept of exams is an antiqu~led ca rryover ol the past, :1
cafT)'over which DO lonJ::e.t i&

2. Ralt.lnt markedty the tevel of

acadeffllc maturity 1n·the 9enffal ecklcaUon pro,ram. Elim,
inatlno entirely the e lement
of ,.mediation as a les,ltim ■ t.
function of the ..,.ral educa•
Hon currlc•hHn.
Students repeatedly and \'ig.
orou.sly stated that general
educaHoo courses differed dis•
tinctly in ·terma of their aca•
demic maturity ; that some
seneral education c o u r s e s
WfJl'e obvious "re•huhes" of
high school wont, while othen
began at the "c:olleee" level.
Some students mentioned that
the same books u lhose used
in high school were used in
college _program.. · and tha"t
they t"eeeived no4hiDC new iD
the oourses. otben: eomm en~
ed tllat note memory, nther
t:ban· conceptual knowledge
was required ol. the .student,
and that although fad• are
always the basis for coocepls.
oo attempt at cooceptualiza•
tion was made ln the general
ed!J<!ation courses so dis•
cussed by lnslructon of the
counses. The result was boredom and difficulty for sueb
etudeots. Although the studenu admitted that K was in•
cumbent , upon them to get
what they could from courses,
they maintained that the
course should have been more
demandini and mature In the
£H'9l place, and thsl this
wo<ald have been of great 3S•

t': ~~:

::a.:re a~J:;\~ a~i!(
stude!'ts gene-r:1Dy. It was sug.
gested that heavy faculty
teaching I o a d s precluded
a.pending time Ob correclin,
deficiencies from poor high
school backgrounds, and that
genenl education courses
ebould oot btclude remedial .
wori<.
S. AccMtuatlon r,f lntellectu.a l
pursuits and tht acact.rnie
pr"09rarn durlns, New Student

w-k.

It was suggested that the
"image" of college projected
during new student week mislakenly emphasized socia l. as
opposed to academic life lo
the new student. It was considered only fair lo the in•
coming freshman for the col•
lege to bring to his attention
the primary Cunction or his
college - that · or educ3ting
him .

Paul NlCkolates
Ed . note : TheL~~,!~!cussed
by these students- has been taken
4. Form.ation of a •code of
up by the Mitdie11 hall house
ethics" by the Student Ceuncou ncil. The problem had b«n
cll.
brought Lo their attention pre•
.,,. , Here. the need ror students
vioosly, and it has been found
to be faced early with N
that perhaps the only means of
ethic of academic _.,fflr
elimir,a ting the situ al ion . .Is to •

~::~~vei,n edr:=~~;a?:e~C:t!i

~~~~ ~~!~ '!~nf~r,ed_as A~;

adva~N~m:~~~ld •oij reque«)

::~~~~~ested solutionl will be

!'HE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

at the college . lmpro\'ement
in general shxk-nl quality wu
considered a basic need fut
the impro\·emt'nl of inlcllec•
tual climate. The practic:1I
di!liculties or limiting enro! I• .
ment werd..,discussed. 1l was
determined that regardleM of
how it was to be dooe (or in•
deed whether it could he
done) intellC<"IUal CI' ma l.
couJd not signifkantly im •
9r0,•e until better 1,. ludents
generally were :11t raclcd to St.
Cloud State college. A program of selective ~t,.cnlion,
undCll' which student.I in a low
percentage ol l'heir h I g II
school cla ss, or wbo showed
poor resulls on entrance e,caminations could be 'cnrollod
on a one quarter. probation•
ary basis was discussed as a
possible first. but by no mea ns .
an ae-ceptable final .d cp toward this goal of impro,•ing
gcner.al student quality . Ulti•
mate limitation of enrollment,
similar perhaps to that in the
Florida and California state
colleges was sugg,e,sted.

:,~~ :~· a~:;.e:;s::'::.
limited to the matter ol eMM(C-tinuM M Pa.., I)

· Over 120 Register for Experimental
AWS Conference Beginning Today
Over 120 w;men have pre•
r egistered for the A WS sponsored
conference beginning at · 5 p.m.
today. This experimental conlerence, first of its type on campus
or in the state, will nu; through
Saturday afternoon.
Main objective during the conference will be ~usstOn ol the
~ • and responsibilities of the
educated woman in her home,

community and career. Discuss ion ,sessions Saturday morning
and afternoon will be moderated
by student leaders and adult
aides. Joyce Brown, Karen PollOl,k and Gretchen Boatman will
be asaisted by Mn. ArtJiur Housman, Mrs. Robert Zumwinltle and

MW France& Bleick.
' 'For Women Only" will be the
topic ol. the featured gue6t, Mis•

Ticket Sales
For Minerv.a
Style Show
Next Week

22 Students

Earn 'A'
During Fall

lfary Baker, following the s morgubord in Stewart hall Friday.
Twenty-two full-time stuAnother speaker , Miss Ruth Mos- dents at St. Cloud State
crip, will be present at the lunch- achieved perfect scbolasttc
Nut week tickets ~ill eo on
eon Saturday.
sale tor the Minerva · Style sbow
0
Hats of all descriptions will
::o~=fy 1roeD~n
which will be held on 111ursday,
carry out the general lheriie.
bert
A.
Clugston.
They
were
March 24,
"Keep it under your b.ats," girls,
Tickets for the show win .be
tor the conference will also iD- among the 125 students who
attained averages of B·plus thirty-five .and fifty cents. 1be
clude SOCial activities.
or above.
&bow will b_:e held the finl day
After tile movie, " One Desire,"
Ten
of
the
"straight
A"
lR
spring quarter at I p.m. There
starring Rock Hudson, Anne Ba:rstudents wete freshmen and
t.er and Julie Adams on Frida7
eyenlng, a variety show will be seven sophomores. Full time
enjoya~e entertaiauneat for inheld in Mitchell M ll, the resi- students are those enrolled
for eight quarter hours or te:rmiaioo, tbe cbainnan Mid.
dence ol. all women attending the
more of credit
At tbe .style 8bow a $100 lcldm eetings,
.
FrHhrMn - Judith Bom• arshlp wift .be preaented. . Stylea
Announcement of the Out.stand•
Ing Women on Campus will be stad, Wayne- Carlson, Gene- wbieh appeal to both men and
vieve
Meyer,
Wayne
John•
women
will be modeled. - 'nle
made at tile style show and tea
~limning the conference Sahll'- ston, Marcia LaSota, Marcia ,tylea will be from Fudel'a and
day. StyJes from the Laurette
»eaQo41wic- Co.'a 0
t.biona.
.
llhop and bat. from the- Vogue
flhop ol. st. Cloud will be modeled
F aculty member9 u well as
er, Janice Wilson.
io Mitchell 6an Jounra:e.
Sophomor-Pat Amund-

f:,

'f:::
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'l'BE TIJ!)NDERING .MARCH OF. PROGRESS
Today, aa everyone Im.OWi, ii the forty-tinh anniversary of the
fowMiiDg of Granamire College for Women, which, • ev!ryooe
Iman. wu the 6iwt Prognmive Education c,ollep m &be
United St.at&
Wtil1 do I reooDect the tiuy in the academic world when
G~
opened ita portals ! What• bua there •Al!, what•
1:,rouhaha in faculti c,onimon rooms, what & rattling of teacupe.
,rbe:t. Dr. Agnea ThUdd.Sig:af0011, fi.nt president of GransrniN,
Wted ber learned old head and announced defiantly, "We will
-.Cb the student, not the coun,e, Thml will be no i:narb, no

· nama:,1 no requiremenia. Thia, by George, ill Progttefive
Edoeation I"
·
Well air, forward-looking maidem: all onr the counb'J' caA
• .their let.ten and cune roahiDg lo New llampahire tmaB
ot Gnuwn;n. a... u.., found 1,-1om. 'lbey .,..,._ u..
.....,, n.., 1"'glbeoed thm ~ 'lbey """"'"""" thojr
bottled penonali.... 'lbey .......i the .......... loodloa ocolote oo i...iAnd, of.......,11,eyomol<,d!,wlbo,o.....-. (l•y, "Of
eoane." Why do I •J', ''Of eoune"t l •Y• "Of eoune'' because
ilia a maUu ol eoane that u.:,ooe in aearcb. d freedom ahould
aatan,Dy turn to Marlboro, tow Marlboro ia &he. llDOU that. .eta
Ille ,pzn .-rm&. that. un:,tib:e the uptive IIOW, that. 6lls the
W 1ridt the mmmlll' al wing:a. U you) lhink flavor went. ou\
,....lilleft came ill-try-Marlboro. They
ao&d in IIOft pM:.k

'°

__

.,..

___

· :eat a11 wu •

Marlbol'o and

are

oee1ou r« the p1s ot Grana--

~ There WM work and study too-not iD lhe ordinary RDl!le,
to be SW'I!, tor there were no fOfflW cbsem. Instead there wu

,1& broad approe.ch to enlarging each girl's potenµals. both mental
tad physical.
.

Take, for es.ample, the COW'te called B.M.8. (Basie Motor
Skills) , B.M.8 . .,,.as divided into L.D. (Lying Down), 8.U.
(Standing Up) and W. (Walking). Once the 15tuilent had mastered L.D. and 8.U., she was taught to W.-but not just to W.
any old way! No, !irl She was taught to W. with poise,
dignity, bearingl To inculcate a sense of balance in the girl,
ihe began her exerciseii by ,a1king witt't a auitease i_n ench hand.
(One girl, Mary Ellen Dorgenicht, got eo good at 1t that today
ehe is bell captain at the Deshler-Bilton Hotel in Columbus,
Ohio.)

'N:t~ ~bter~?J{th ~!;;::

ben of. Kappa DeKa Pi met for
their monthly meeting. Spee.ken

were Mr.

mra

!es Hohn.

~ Ampe, Bun Lanoo , .Bob .
Wolfe, Cnd.& Andersom, and Butch
Hau, are tbe five men student.
'lt'ho will wear the lateit in men'•
f uhlom. F aculty· modek will be
aoDOUDCedlaler.

UCCF ·to Diacuaa
'What We ~lieve'
"Poes It Matt.er What We Be-

Band to Appear
At MEA Clinic

"'u- . ~:;.r:;;c;:o~&::

Keila• Announces .
YDFL Meetings
Edltor:
lfa1 I tab thle opportunity to ...
extend a aineere invitation to
ewer,oae oa eampu5 (this Uk
dudes Republicans tool) to at-

lieve at AH?" 'llrill be the topie
diacussed at the l'ebrup..ry ,12:S

meet.inc of . ttie United Cam~

Christian f ~ . 'ff:,e meeiina: will be held at the First Pra,,.
byterian church at 1' p.m . Rides
to the cl\,urcb . will be available
p .m . ·

teod. · the st. Cloud St.ate Young
Diediocntic Farmer-Labor mttt1:ngs. 'Ibis . yu.r, 1960, State
DFLen hu e planned coffee

':'~J:;~t!

~~

Graduate Student

:;:. ~·~

designed for YoUr be n e f i L
'lbrouj:b participation in this program, YoU become just a little
more informed about the 1960
political scene on the local, state
. and national leveJ.-

In future meetings, topics to

- :-be discussed will include "Nixon
Ca~~: ainTh:eat\:;t~'AH~~
Why, Why Not?" Also to be discussed in ftilure meetings will
be plans for the state convention
to be held in Bemldjl.
See you at YD's next" meeting.
Bob Kellas
Vice-Chairman
YDFL
St. Cloud State

Wins Art Contest
Al Brunelle, December grad•
uate ot State, won fin:t prize in
an art contest sponsored by the
Coffman Memorial UnJoq, Unil'ersity of Minnesota, at the opening of its new gallery Ja st week.
Brunelle's painting, A c t of
Lov•. an oil, will become part of

~~~~~:ecx;~e::':asof$1~~
Running Bear's
Tracks SpottedLead to Mixer
on t~e 27th

good ·Pizza?
You Bet! _
.

.-

•I -

.

. U wit tJfli{e at! i!llfit'55/rt' !it/ff..When the girls had 'Yo'alking un4er their bclta, they were
allowed to dance. Again no formcility .,,,as imposed. They were
eimply told to !ling themselves about in ·any way their impul!W!S _,,
dictated, and, believe you me, it was quite an impressive sight
to eee them go bounding into the "'ooda with their tops flying.
(Several later joined the U.S. Forestry Service.)
There wu al110 a lot of finger painting and aculpture with
coat hangefS and like that, and aoon th,e £resh wind of Progree,,
IDvism came whistling out of GraMmire to blow t~e ancient dust.
of pedantry off curricula everywhere, and tod11y, thanks to the
pioneers at Gransmire, we are all free.
1( you are ever in New Hn.mf141hirc, be sure to visit the Gran►
mire campus, It is now a tannery,
•1-NuD-

lf,ou llhmlldnf'U but MOU don't like 1me~tr11 Morlboro"'I
_, •i,te r clgareUf', Philip Morrl,. If .,ou like tele"iflon but i,ou
- don't like eowbo11.,......tr11 Ma:c Shulman•• " The Mani LoN&
of Doble GWU" e11eri' Tuetda11 nlght"0n CBS.
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Jaoioe Wemand, and Jen Ei7nda
are the women ~ 'lt'bo will

Ledin.

Bailya and Mr.
Nairn Sefeiri, who cUeeussed
<'ation. in et.eh ol their ~ ,
India. and Egypt, n,epeetively.

=·=. :~

=

~.1:e-mod~
Killett, II a r y Iay Plylrart,

son, Roger Erskine, Lorene
LaSob, Norma Luckmeyer.,
Kenneth Reither, Margaret
Schomer, Joyce Steindorf.
Juniors -:- Mrs. Nanette
Dav!S, Doris Haney, Pat

· Saf.,in, Baivaa "Spea
At Kappa Delta
Lut Monday evem01· the mem•

.

AND:.YOU'LL FIND IT AT._,.•

SAM'S
16 North 7th Avenue

Also Spag~eHi-Rigaloni-Salads-Pop
Open 4 P.M.- 2:3~ A.M.. Seven Days a Week
.

.

FQ(l TAKE OUT ORDER
THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

,

DIANE SCHUffl

'I11e Minnesota Music Educators AasoclaUon will hold ita annual
clink ia the Calhoun Beach hotel
ballroom this com.b:118 Saturd,a7,
February 20, 1960, beglnniDg at
10:30 1n the monring.
Peri:laps ·this statement Jn itself
does not: mean a great deal to
m any ol. YoU on campus. Musle
majors and rniDon know' in general "what it is aH about" but
the rest ol you are probably
somewhat "in the dark."
In prevJous years there certainly has not been as much coocern over the MM.E A clinic, how•
ever, all during this- past week~
if you are at al.I observant-you
. could notice an UDUSUal bustle
and bustle centering around the
general area of the St, CJoud
State Music department offices
and classrboms. The reason-tile
St. Cloud State College Concert
Band under the direction of
Roger Barrett, -is getting ready
to perform at 'the MMEA clinie
this year.
·

a~ ~o!:ef~ ~a~:!'~~veb~~~t
and l imagine that is why it h3;
excited• the interest o!, not only
band people, but everyone ,in the
department'. This is the first time
st. Cloud had been asked to per,.
form at the clinic and they are
the only, group that will perform.
At the beginning of the clinie'
· Saturday morning the Concert
band will present three of their
concert numbers. They are:
"Slavonie Folk Suite" 'by Reed ·
(lncluding "Children's Carol" and
"Cathedral Chorus); "Portrait of
the Land" by Quinn · and
"Chorale and Alleluia"
Ha o~ son. following the presentation
of these numbers Lieutenant.
Colonel William F . Sanu-Imann
who is the director of the United
States Marine Band and the ell•
nician foe the conference will
take over. _
- '
The band wµl still be very
much involved for they serve as
a . .~emonstration group at the
clime, per.forming certa in num•
bers chosen by the clinician, being analyzed, and trying new
techniques, etc.
·
~ It will be a big day tor the

b;

PIZZA PALACE
CALI.--BL 2-4540

a,
·

, .'

I

ta~r~~m= :~ s;u~~~:ei~
me-nt and the who,• coll-si• as
well; fur they are our band and
every right to be proud

:re~~:.
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New f acuity Member

TV Art Exhibition
Scheduled Tuesday

Has Traveled Abroad

Five students majoring in art
at st. Cloud State col.lcgc will
demonstrate their talents and exhibit some or their work on a

By ~ UDREY GILBERTSON
way they keep their homes. The
ordeal ol removing ooe's shoes
before be enters the hoose jg not

James Davis, a' new faculty
member on state's social science
depariment, ,bas eol.ored his life
~~ for two years in tbe

television program Tuesday , Feb.
23.
'The program is sclleduled f:or 5
to 5:30 p.m. on Station KCMT,
Channel 7, Alexandria . Topks to

just something we read about.
This is a

Ye-an

working ·practice in

n:«t,::

Students

00

the pn>gram will

:-rth~= ~a
~~=~
~:::.':....~-~; E.~:~:;.:,"'=:"°.t:~
!"~~~ ;t

Mr, Dnls, when he . .eriNtl
Japan, . . . me fMI that this

:i-:ie~:u!'!~n,

Faculty membeN who will appear are Mn. Me.int, Miss Mary
Ba.?Tett and Charles Ccane.

UDiforma..JiDd this • uniform is
wom with pride aa itAis definitelz_
a sign of diatioction to be a atu-

CfKlnh-, with • cul·
lure which mixed .W and new
_ , . . . .lslhffvly.. For a mO-

••• fn.tly •

Twenty.three students from St. is to develop the individual me mClodu State met r-erently to hear hers and the student body, bolb
J ames S. WhiUield explain the socially and intellcc-tually.
purpose of PhiSigma Ep,silon, the
nation.al social froternity to be 20 Wealey MeIPhera
established on campus . At this - 'Travel to St. Paul

=~~k :"=:•!::

~~e::,1 ~~~•Y
!~• des~, and glaM m06aic

For sevm
Mr. Davis Japa·n .
1'0lud for the U.S. government.
~ •~~f~
~ job made ' it neoeesary for . d. M~~
llim to live one year in each of fettat from those in the U.S.
Che ~ of Japan and -the
th
1
Pbitippinee. lie aho Yia:ited the
Wanda of Formoea and Taiwan.

23 Students Organize New National
Social, Intellectual Fraternity

meeting, Whitfield , national presi-

~:ut~~m:!ir

e~c~~

!C:t·~ete:u!'t!~
amount to for a current year.
At the pre6ent this Ol'ganlzation

=! £~':i;:~:;li!~

U:

M~:at~7a!e~:~em'!.

scheduled this wttk•end in SL

Paul.

PJat1onn

!.

~~~1

speaker,

Dr.

r~r~ii- wl.~E~•r ~
11~ •.: : •

a~i~n~!1:;

ron Cobly ol Phi Sigma Epsilon
Church, for the .World.''
in late April or early May.
Twenty students from St. Cloud
'lbe chief aim ol the fl'aternity State wiH attend.

aspect .-::=================:=:====;,-

::! -1: :. -:,·«:; ;apa-=:

~
-Kr.
tluD avis
of bu Im,
bu found
fltiel. ~ would be numer- · time -to devut.e to the education
ou.. 0nq oceailomlly would an field. He - bu taugbt iD high
eutomobll,e come dowm, the -A;Chools
u wtiJ. as ooW-ege &n4
~ - 'lite ,hope, tm.t Jine the waa an i.netrudor in Washlngtoa
etreeq ~ amall to Ill,
State collele fw . two yean. He
fioda St. Cloud differ-ent from
Wubmcton State mostly l:liec.use
~ ID;idlt al. U.. quaint eoene
~
. ol jbe people we would aee ol. st. Qoud's maphasiis oa. tel.cbon the atreeta .wouJd be wearing en' tn.inu:lg.
Mr. Davie hopes that some day
~ ,Mb those we oonelves
have on. Ill the diltanoe we hew be will be able lo teach in Africa,
and he km tile day will come
4', 1Nin whietle, aooCher .evidence wbm
thia dre-am will be a reality.
of ~ modem ace.

Dr. Johnson turns another elegant phrase:

-::,~...~~

Mr• .Devis found all the ..;..,. ·

Iii Japan hotptteba. end fonnelly
courteous. 'lbe people alto abow
~ dtaracteristic ~neatnee& in tile

· Band Will Record
Concert ·Numbera
In the aflemoon of. the MMEA
eonveotlon tomon'Ow, after the
baod baa finished their work as a ·
de_m008trtation group, they will
board the bull and bead for the
Kay-Bank Studios in Minneapolis,
!4r the putpOl!e· ol. teeOrdin,g sev•
eral of tbeir ooncert IJ!lmbers.

&~~t-=~ i~~~ :~ This is the B-52. Advanttd u

;::%~'!
e;:i z!:t:t :11:.e!::
ing.

it
may be, t~is l!.i.!.e!!ne has one thing
in common wi t h the first wargalleys of anc"ient Egypt .•• ;i nd
with the air and space vehicles of
the fu ture ..Someone must ~hart ~Is
course. Someone musi nav19a te 1~.

The numbers these two groups
record will be available to the
rol.tege students of St. Cloud
State. The concert choJr Dumbers
will be on one side of the re-cord
and the numbers by the ·conceit
band on the other side. It is

For ttrtajn :;roung men this p:e•
aents a career of r-eal executive
opportunity. H ere, pe rhaps }'O U
will have the chan~ to master a
profession full of meaning, excitement and rewards •.. as a Navigator in the U.S. Air Force.
'

also take a trip down t.o Minni apolis for the same purpose. ".l'hey
will give a concert at Humboldt
high .school in St......-Paul in the

~::;1.

~i~:i:J ing:Taso qua~ify
for Navigator trainan Aviation Cade!you must

r ~ r : 1 ~nyth
individuals, the music department
of St. Cloud state will be able' to
r ais~ m<:>ney for the mu_sic sch~larsh1p given to a deserv.a.ng mus1c
st udeJ?f; .on carp.pus.

Workshop Set for
Studeftt Teache
.
~ext F_r1day, February 26, there
will be a workshop for all the
~uden!5 ba_ek from student ~ac~mg ~ IS w~nter quart~. Tlns. Is
the 1,rst tune a ·woi1.shop like
this has been held ~t St. Cloud
. State. The purpose of the work&hop is to share experiences with
One another and. t.o also project
what should be done during the
fi.!lal quarter before .each student
will .,.......

The workshop is set up so each
&tudent will have a group meetwith his fellow student
teachers in each of his fields .
These group meetings will be

ing

~~u~~b b~ ~:a~i~;i:s~mber

be a n American citizen between 19
and 26¼ - single, healthy and in•
tell igent. A high school diploma is
rCqiiired, but some cdttege is highly

i:i!;~~!~!;~;;:i~: !

1;;i r;r:1
commission as a Second Licutenant ... and your Navigator wings.
I f you think )'OU h.iv~ what it
takes to measure up to ·the Avia•
tion C adet Program for Navigator training, see your local Air
Force Recruiter. Or dip and mail
·this coupon.
~
•
,
,
0

Sir~if it hasn't go.t it there,

us .
A. • Fc • •

There s a t,loce for lomo"Ottl I

leaders' 0 " /1,e

Aerospace Team:
•

.

lf Orce
_

r------------·
~Bt.u:'\!:.
C:::.!~:'
""· scut2
~°:., ':"'~!:':',":•26~.•~~nLz•

At 9 :30 a.m. there will be a
general meeting in the Campus
Lab auditorium · followed these
group m~ings all day. Lunch
will follow at 12 :30 and most of
the student& will see the Play
tflat night.
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it hasn1 t got it!

. c~

·

Old Dr. Sam has done it·again-brought
his dictionary up to date in t.er~ of
modern Winston usage.
Winston (win'ston), n. A cigarette with
Filte r-Blend on one end and a wise man
on the other.
Taate (ttlst), n . What decorators argue
about and Winston smokers enjoy.
Filler-Blend (fil'ter-bt~nd), n. A happy
marriage o( art and science. Light, mild,
flavorful tobaccos are artfully selected,
then scientifically prO<:essed for fil~
smoking.
)

"~~ i~

othing t1Jhich· hm yet been contrived by man
by u,h~ ao much happineu i6 pro.~uced ~ •• "
'

Bo•well'1 Lile of Dr. Jolrn100, J'ol. 1, P"I• 610

·

COUNTY~ll..--

------

,

Slogan (s1V'g11n), n. (e.g., Winston
tastes good like a· cigarette should). A
statement or disputed grammar but un•
questioned fact.
Front (fn':'tnt), n. (used in conjunction
with the preposition ''up"). The section
of a filt er cigarette where if it hasn't
got it, it hasn't got ii. Also, the section
that counts, the section where exclusive
Filler-Blend is -to be found.
Bo&well (b<'.lz'w~I). Nickname for a
guy who is always hanging around to
cadge Winstons from you.

• • J. l(VJI QLCIS 1GUCCO (0., WII STQl, i i(ri. ii.1.
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Four Wins .Close Hockey Seas.o n·
By FRED MIKELSON

-

~:~:nt 1!,~~
!~;~;~nt~:.ei~:~:~~ ~~~3 ~i
cl:~~I : ~
":~~~n
!ou r wins over the past week,
inc:Juding 3 4.2 finale over Bom id-

Thomas pulled their goalie ~ ly
to be scored upon again when
Fredericks clc:lred the puck and
ga,•e it to McGowan to place the
la s t counter in an unguarded ne t

=~

In two previolh games the
Huskies ·h.:mdcd defeats to Car l~
ton, 5.1: and North la nd, 10-L In
lhC! Northland i amc it wa s Les
EWcnnc tu rning the h.i.f trick
with three ·goals backed up by
~:~ r:;;,i;;mr; ;•n~~aege~el~:;a~~~

This
Cloud
yea rs,
coach .

.,. .. , •• tHm, the best St.
has. had in the past 2i
ha s made history for thei r
In 1933 the Huskie!I turned

pucks ters, made· his debu1 in the
nets making a n unlucky 13 r. tops
and allowing hut one to pass him .
St. Cloud traveled to Carleton

i a~h IOj~ c~e~~k a~:s ~mst~~
SCS has a te am performed so
well , ortering wins ·over th e numher lwo and three tea ms in the
MIAC. SL Thomas aDd St. J ohn's,
as prOOr.

~d a:i, ~ . d~~~~er~~l:i~~e r~~~~
snow da ys activities with a. four
point win. Harry Olson scored h:,
first point of the season
the
Huskies while McGowan 3dded
two more with " Andi" Anrfcrso n

:!~~ fo ~:

~1
4

· •

:- _.. ~

"' ~ ~'!->i,_

.

····

-

~-

"•,f _

~~-2 win and the hat trick

1
fogc Conference crown , l.hcorctically. With the Husk ies second
win over Bemidji in two starts
they e nded with a confrren ce
muk nf 2-0 ; Bemidji being the
only other school In the sl:itc
college system to offer hockey. ·

ca1::

1-:-:.. ..-- ~

--.,,.

'·
-----:-..;

•

t:

ror

,!!!_.)

~;:s;~c~~w: • :i:! !~!cr:rit;:!:~ons each hit-

the latter, St. Thomas, came only
a week ago. The Husktcs traveled
to Tommy land with the ·,ole Idea
of a win, still remembering th e
S-1 lose: which they suffered at
the hands of the Toms at the be-.
einnine of the year.
·
.. Ed McGowan, wkfl an assist
&om Tom Hall g~ the tea m go.
ine In the first period with the .
fint counter of the day. The score
going ln the middle of the second
period wa ■ stlll 1-0 when St.
Thomas scored two quiet goals,
ending the period wMh a 2-1 lead.
la the third period McGowan
drew the only penalty• of the
tame, J)llttinc State lhort haDded
.and t.ime Japatna from the p me
tlley still had to win. With five
minutes remainin,, Mike Fredericks fed · Wally Irwin for the

-•-~
..........

llcG;owan bit the tte-breater On
•
usist from lrwia aDd wilh

....

Last Saturday it was Bc midji's
tern to meet defeat at the hands
or st. Cloud's pudcsters when
they were handed a 4•2 loss in
the first college hockey game to
be played in Bemidji !or 13 year,.
A determined Beaver team
scored first before a hometown
cl'Owd of. about 200 people Billy
Fritsinger scored the tying goaJ
on an assist from Irwin and
-Roger Ersk~ and then l"lusimmoa. took the wtnd out or their
sails as he placed a counter for
the 2-1 State lead.
State had no more trouble as
Fritslnger tallied once more in
the second period to give ·ttte
Ruati~ i wider edge. Bemldjl
made a despeNtlon play to come
back as they scored with only
minutes remalnlftg .tn· lhi middle
· period but Rall wasted no time
l.n .coring the clincher at the
open.Ing or lbe final period.
lttienne enclN the game when

The Huskie hockey squad before the last
i,me (1-r) front- Larry Whittoff, Ed McGowan, Bucky Freeburg, Wally Pickett,
Wally Irwin, Tom Hall, Les Etienne, and
Mike Fredericks; back- Bob Hoffman,
he drove a hard shot into-. the
shin or an unl\larded referee
placing him in no coodition to
finish . Bemidji then called the
game fO¥ lack of referees. .
With the season's last game and
oaly one man graduating, Wally
Irwin, next year's loot: is very
op(iml.stic. This year's · young
squad, made up of one senior,
sevet1 juniors, two sophomores,
and sill: freshmen, abould fair
pretty well in next season's competition,

Brown Announce,

First Golf Meeting
Dr. Robert Brown, head golf

'lbe poeJtioaa are tip (Of' irab
with only four or five lettermen
retuming. Anyone v, ho can't
mate the, meeting is asked to ·see
Browninhisoffice.
/

Running Bear's
Tracks Sp,ottedLead \o Mixer_
on the 27th
Coln Operated

Suds Ur Dads .
L1undrom~t

"Do II Yo fu1el!
or we

niill do it for you"

Open 24

You'll enJoy today'a copy of thiB publication

ho■n

104 6th AH. So.
Across from Loop

P11rkll)9 Center

By LARRY. HARRIS
._
· 'Ille St. Cloud ~ wrutllng
Huskies sdded scalp number aeven to tbeh' undefeated string last
Saturil,ay U IIIIW9ukee uoiversilty fell, 32-0. Four declslODI, two
pins, and two forfeits save the
Rustles their victory m argin, and
first MNt-out of the seuon.

.

Huskies as they fac e· the still test
South Dakota State b sure· to
1,rovide. A t~orough ~wledge ot
the filler points of wreaWng is
not. required in order to enjoy
witcl:llng the· sport. Thi wrestling
hf:l}ps at 4 o'clock sharp and
plenty of action ~ promised.
NSCC Stencllnes
(as of Feb. 28)

~~N~~~~~~

marcin as they each 1ained declslon& in the first two matches·.

of staa's victories ha'Ve been by
pins. Saturday's opponent, Kele•
pouris, was previously undefeated, and according to coach Willis
Wood, a very outst,anding v,res-

~~~~k!

brought the Huskle
total to 24 as he gained a IHJ
decision over Lieske of Milwaukee U. George JerieNkl com•
pleted the sweep with an exciting 1-0 decision 1n the heavy•
weight divisioo.
This afternoon Eastman hall
will be the ~cne of what coach
Wood calls " the showdown." The
South Dakota State J ackrabbits.,
led by 123-pounder Loren Wiesner, are tabbed by Wood as the
toughest opponent faced 'so fa:this season. The South Dal!:ota
match will serve as a real test
kJr the Ruskie squad, providing
dermitely bow strong it actually
ls. 'l1le Jackrabbits lost to Man•
lr:ato state by three, and to Iowa
State Teachers. by only one. earlier tMs season. "nle Hustles wfll
be out to avenge a 23-12 loss suffered at the bands of South Dakota last year.
Up to this point the Huskies
have had an outstanding season.
Student support, which usually
follow s sucq a wlonlng: team, ha~
been sorely lacking this season.
Why not relax for an hour or so
Friday afternoon aOO support the

THINK OF

•

,

Ma~en Win Seventh; Get
Prepared for SoDak .State :

When You Think Portraits

much more if you'll get up· right now and get
7ourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola.

J ack Burke.

coach, bu anoouoced the coming John Amundson, looking better
MHOD'I first golf meet.i.ne. All · each week, pinned hb opponeat,
men interested in soU or making G:,,af, at 2:32.
Freshman 147•pounder S t a n
the golf team are asked to meet
in Room . 225 of stewart hall on Wood brought h1s season's record to S·l widi a pln at 5:16. Four
Monday, February 22, at 4 p .m.
M. the meetlag. Dr. Brown will
a.DDOUDCe the opening dates for
indoor' • practice, to be. held at
Barry Cooper's goU ra"nge, and
tbe qutelde practices which are
hekl at the Country club.

··Dorlt just sit there!

.Erskine,
t~~~ ~~:rso~~~ik~~~u'!<;!;!ns~R~;:;
Bill Fritsinger, Jim Martin, and

w

st. Cloud ....••. . •••••••. . 7

Mankato .. ... . . .•••••• . • . . 8
Bemidji . .. . ... . ... . ... . . . 6
Moortl6ad ·~··•· ··· ···• •··3
Winona ........ ........ . . . 2
Michigan Tech .... . . . ... t
RM'lainintl NSCC Schedule
Frid•y, FHruary lt
•st. Cloud at Michigan Tech.
Moofflead at Northern l!otich.
Superior at Bemidji.
Saturday, Fabruuy 20
St. Cloud at Northern Mlcb.
•~inona at Mankato.
•Moorhead at Michigan Tech .
W-6Mlday, FHruary 24

moo~ at ruver Falls.
M·ichigan Tech at Northem.
Stout at Winona.

St.

Friday, Februar1 2'
•Mankato at Moofflead.
Saturdaf , February 27
•Mankato at Bemidji.
St. Cloud.
•Confe~ ga mes

•winon. at

SC Student Attends
Methodist Seminar
This ~ k ·Robert Slaney. Junior
from st. Cloud, is attending the
Christian Citizenship Se m i n a r
which is sponsored by the National Methodist Student Movement.
He will spend three days attendll)B sessions 6f lhe united Nations
and three days in Washington,
D.C. Each day's observaUoDfl arti
to be dis~ussed under •the leadership of experts in the field of
religion and government.

GUSSIE'S
RIVERSIDE STORE

(Naturally, we'd be happier, tool)

BE REALLY REFRESHED
lotti'!$1 under ovthority of The Coco-Colo Company

•

'>
MEALS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
GROCERIES.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
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Huskies Hold First Place With 80-78 Bemidji Victory

Both teams started off very
fa st, as the Hu skies drew first
blood on Don Ca rruth's bucket

In the second half the Beavers~ '
picked up where Ult"y left uff,
scoring four straight points to
boost their lead to 43·34. Bemidji
eontinued to dominat<' the scoring but the Huskies stayed within
ten points throughout most of the
second half ; and managed to
come within se\'en once .
With 7:35 remainin,:, Slrttlar
completed a thrcc•point play to
bring the Hu skies within four, 64-

~!~20J:~:::!~ ::cea·~~a1::t f!:7:~

: · :aakcch i~e:,~~r;1;!t~~l1er~o~ !

Beavers, tied it up with 19:22 tcft.
Huskies Bob Campbell and
Jfm Lawrence of the Beavers exchanged buckets to make it all
tied up at 4-4. Maurice DesMar•
ais, transf,er student playing his

t:~h:!:e :~!s~n~h~o~:~
now read 68-62 with 4 :05 to play.
Carruth brought the Huskies with::!a~o~~
:e~~~s f!~~w=tw~t\
a bucket to make it 70-64 with 3:10
left to play.

by Don Ehlen1
The St. Cloud State Huskies
kept their title hopes alive la st
Monday night as they came from
behind to take an 80·78 overtime
\·ic~ry frorri the visiting Bemidji
Beavers.

The

::Pg::::!;;:::: :e;s~!e~u~i~b:
Huskies out in front. Lawrence,
Beaver eo-eapta"in, hit two consec•
utive jump shots to put his club
into the lead with 18;1s remain•
The Huskies Bob Streetar came
came right baek with a jump shot
from the corner to tie the game
for the third time. Johnson sank

::~e

:J!

The Hu1kte1' press pro\'cd ef.
fective as DcsMarais sto1e the

fa~~~~: !!!~;~~t·th~ th~!~
nd

0

point play to bring the Huskies
within three with 3:18 left on the
scorebOlard. Once again the Bea•
vers tried to m o v e the ball
against . the Huskies,' press, and
aga~ it was DesMarais stealing
~e
with 2:57 le'n. The Beaverl" moved

J!k~:: !:~~i~:~i~!~

~f ~;

~:~g~ !ro:ee:~ni!a't~o:fnfo~h~:
!~~~:nl~na~nds~~\: a~~rrui:
cause of the technical St. Cloud
was also awarded the ball oul of
bounds. Wolff bit two {ree shots
i:i~th
be played.

i;

:S 1!:at;:::, i!'.e!:~~i= =

Tnlllng by three points the Be•
vers tried to work it in' for •
three point play. With eight seeonds \ remaining reserve guard
Jim RieWer was foul ed by Dan
Tsehlmperle. He made the first
and missed the second in an a►
tempt for- a Up In. The buzter
!~d~u!"n:us~ ~i'.:ta~!:
were proud of their team ·s
78 ov~rtime victory.

~i:

80 II

~:~~':';!U:t ht& c~~ 1
~!~!ta~0 ~o;:v~fn~.cr~r:u~
Carruth Jea~ the Huskies wilh
thia moment on the Beavers held advantage of this mistake and
;:1m~~e ;~t!~:r se::
the lea.d, with their biggest mar- _ sank . a 1?ng set shot to p~t .the Wolff were next in line with :m
&in be~ 16 potnts.
~:~/o~!:tesru;;~: , and 15 points respectively.
With 5:44 to play a nd lhe Hus• plp-:"' With 2:14 remaining, John•
For Bemidji It was Lawrenee,
0kn
son made one free throw to tie Johnson and Cline all hittine for
st. Cloud out in front 28•27 _ Su• it up. The Huskies had the baR 15.
man DI Bemidji and Wolff of the ~!~~~• nr:m~in!~!~/':% g~
The Huskies now have a 7-1 reSt. Cloud the lead with 1 :31 to ~~~e ina:~e':£°~i~!io •
out in front once more. Bemidji g~th~w1i_:nee tit;<i. it u~at ~- 73 sports a 6-1 record. Saturday
then scored five straight points to ~~s b~ug::~ti::u
night the Huskies are on the road
move out in front 34-30. In the re- failed to score, 88 the final horn playing Michigan T«h al Tech.
3th:~:~~e~~ Bi:;;e~~
sounded the score read 73·73,
Bemidji ...•.•. ... . .39 34 5-18
ball time 39-34.
To start the overtime, Bemidji St. CJoud ...•.•••. . . 34 39 7-IO

1:r~~

Maurie DesMarais shoots his left handed layup against
6-10 Bill Wrage of Bemidji in last Monday's game which
brought the Huskies one step closer to the· end of the
season.
'

got the tip and scored first. Ca-,..
ruth was fouled by big Bill Wrage
and sank both shots to tic it up
at 75-all with 2:!4 remaining in
the O\'ertime. Johnson put the
Beavers in the read 17 to 75 om 'a
driving lay•up. Carruth was fol,l).
e4.• by Lawrence and once again
he sank both shots to make it 77
0:!ttt ~~-:' i::r:~~:glh~e:;1!:
and was called for traveling. La•
rence slammed the ball on the

':i1:

!!:::~

~~s~Jn: ::

=::a:;;: !Y~~t\!, st~::~~~
::s:::=fsrb':!8wt~e::

w=

cto!n b!t

. :i:.~Jc.

(

Good Morning all you fine girls. (people). It's just my
luck to have the _paper come out on Friday afternoon because
I greeted you with a good morning.
·
.
The . bowlin9 tournaments went on as usual lut
Mon4ay night. Naturally there were some high scores. '11lat's

.!~:~~~ ~iat~!eofbi:aurig~~i~:ief::n ':;~~~

=:~:

Sue Oelfke and Karen Mathison were the highest, and Sue
ha~ a 291 for the twO game series.
· It seems as though we are going to have co-recr... ·
tiorial volleyball at 7 on Wednesday night. Now I
want it emphasized that we are not having this because the
girls are not good· plahers. We could heat the men any day.

~;~::~~~a~b;e:~~~et

J;i: ~o~~

;~~~\h:11~1~C:u~lf!e0

I sup'pose I should write something about basketball,
seeing µus is the season for it. I am told thai in about a nother week there will be (>layoffs. I am really really glad of
this because I am kinda tired of writing about the everyday
games.
I decided not to put in the wins and losses because some•
body might feel bad over it. But if you are really curious,

1~:d

=~'f:.~

h~~ ~~nd,

0
:ui?e (Iv.;·:stAk!~~ei~~t~trto~f~t..
Girls, will run right on down this minute to find out.)
Do you like to jump? Stupid question isn't it. Well anyway, the point that I am trying to get across is that we have

-~a~~;aa

~htn~~;r:!~"il ;i~rfuc:tfiJ~ma;t~~~ ~gh1 !an!

The 1959-60 vanity basketball team is (1-r)
front-Guy Bahneman, Gary Cummings,

~:cl:, ~~~b{!r~~~if~~~~Ji~a;ch~~~~::~

0

~o tr\v!o~~gb~v~~t:;t~;~~~i::· 0 ~t~~~P~~· ~e~~~!-se
Movie Tonight
this isn't news to-anybody. But I understand that the Orchesis
Tonight the former Osca r winclub not only dances, but sews their own costumes. NoW ner, "The Stratton Story," will
you men that .are reading this probably think-so what. be shown in the Science auditori•
Well, I am sure the girls could use some help in making them um at 8 p.m.
0
0
:~/}i~~u;:;::t~s~·1
1!n~::1:go~.nd ·.. ;:e~~e!:i;as~r i:t~t:swh~=
Oh I almost forgot! Miss McKee told me to tell all of you, , Sox ~ the 1930 s whose career
ii did_n'. t say a.II of it) wo~en on ca!Ilpus to be sure an.d watch
;:::tr:J~n th
telev1s1on. Miss.McKee is the ady1sor,for ..the Orc~esis group gan are in suppor:t.ing/ roles':...
a.nd they are gomg to be on at five o clock. I believe March
Following the movie, a Pepsi

i~i:tol ~~~:.r1~~

1':;~

flI'St

i~!1;;

back-Myron Ahle, Bob Wolff, Ron Bambenek, Bob Campbell; Gene Anfinson, Lou
Hesse, Donny Carru~h, and R.e d Severson.

~!!:s about ~1 the ne~s foi now, at least. the

~~:i~ te~\~~t~~~: f~;mm~;~e:.t~t1r.'d!n~to~nrttt~r:;,~-

::i:~n ;i~l:~~~

i~:t ~~~uf:srilo~~~~~l)J:~~~lots of room '
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Text of Intellectual Conference Recommendations , ~
(Continued from P ■ t• ~ '-·

ing, and that the Student body
at large would benefit Crom a
clear rode which laid proper

and reasonable emphasis on
academic pursuits during the

acquisition of a college roucation.
S. Extens ion of _ library hours
ind h1cilitiff i.. the evenings,
and ~ wffker,cfs.
It was suggested that re•
gardless of the practical problems of !ina~es and staff.
and despite the commendable
fact I.hat the college library
is open mOre hours than any

other state college library. intellectual climate ·will -t.uffer
until superior students can
have lull use of the Jibruy on
week ni~hts and weekends. Although it is perhaps true that

a minority of students would
use the library at thest> ti mes,
neYerthcJess · academic cli• m ate rises or falls on the
shoulders of the better stU~ts , and the ~rlunity
· should be made JtV■ ilabl:e to
them:

, . Allowance of greater -,..... u.11.
:lty for superior sh.tdMh in
• the eenenl NUcatlon cvnia,.
. h,m. (Possibility ol eomor"ehensive examinations which,
,if p assed by1111oerior students,
Indicate that tlieY... ht.ve bad
. the equivalent discipline of
one or more general education
courses, and show proficiency
in those areas equivalent to
that of studeots who have
passed the courses. This rec:
ommendation ie: based on a
mature general eductaion pro-

gram.
Jt

was

repeatedly stated

·th"it occasionally students appear on the college scene who,·
·1,y virtue ol a

(Fellowships,
scholarships .
teaching and adminis1fative
assistantsh ips, etc.)

Th is recommendation ls
based on the ass umption that
some superior students are
severely handicapped by financial need. and that if they
are to exercise fully their
academic potential. they
should be allowed to do so ·
whcnc,·er 'possible . .
9. Re.1 ctioi,ation of .1 ·curriculum
.committee of Student Council
to which students may bring
legitimate · proble ms r.lating •
~.1i::hlng and the curriculum.
,Stµdents mentioned t h n t
there is not administraUvcly
clear outlet to which · they
mie:ht go with mature ,and intelligent comolainls. Although
they admitted that they were
always abfe to go to individual instructors, division and
department chairmen. or to
the Dean. they felt that a central body of their peers would
be the logical be-ginning point.
It was suirgested that the ad•
minisl f"a tion of and proeessing
of susch complaints be carefu11y structured, · involving
written and personal presenta..- tioos by the student, and that
· such a structure wouJd help
prevent petty grievances, and
generallf trivial ~ing•
10. Strengthening
strvction.

classroom fno

school.
15. lnt.n1ifiution of 1pei::i.1I pro9rem1 for superior <stuct.nts,
1uch .11 visiting lecturers,
honors progrems, GrHt Is~
sues coul"'Jes, special sem•
ln.1r1, eti::.
Students repeatedly eomm ented, as did faculty memhers, that the Great Issues
Course was of immen,se value,

!';!

14_ ~::,i: :~:i~!~a~nc~: :

=~~~~I --;:,:::::.rials,

~::U:\~11~:!w:l!~a::

on in•

~:ts~rtunity for such pur-

Since these are the Organs

16. Initiation and continuation of
concentrated research by the
....college in the a r.u •uooeted
by these recommendations.
'11lere is ample evidence to
suggest th a t long - range,

of 'student opinion and lile, it
is obvious that an intcnsifica-

tfon of emphasis on academ ic
life and pursuits would assist
the intellectual climate o! the

searehing research studies
undertake n to aid in the nee•
essary adjustment herein rec•
ommended. The tremEndous
political problem of enrollment limitation, for ex.,.mple,
requires evidence of the need
for and potential sucCes.s of
tlUch a program . This applies,
ol. eourse, to othe1'6 o( these
suggesti006.

'nlese recommeodl!t:ions have
beenJorwarded to various faculty
and student groups for farther a ction. A foUow~p committee •bat
beeA-for nied to check the prog.
resa of the recomlDendatioo& to
determine if these . recommendations do help improve the intellectual climate at St. Ooud State
college.

DUAL FllTER·
DOES IT!
It filt•rs as
no single-filter can·

students suggested franlcly
and repeatedly that farolty
metQ.bers differed clearly in
basic teaching qu ality. SUcb
things as knowledge of sub}
eet. elarity aDd vigor of de-livery, excessive time oo pereooal wbimseys aside from
the subjec:t,. and a genenlly
i.nmature ai:,proacb ("we weTe
treated like high school students, we -.·ere eotertained,
but not taught.") were some
of the comments. It was felt
that such a problem would be
of vital imPortaDCe to intellectual climate, and that if it
existed it should be adjusted
whe~ver _r>5t ible.

partieuJarly
·foriunate home enviro!lm ent,
or as the i-esalt of individual
interest, abllJt.>r, ..~ stutly,
have acquired an outstanding
"basis prepa-ratioii iD ·a · subiecf
area. They should be freed for
elective pursuits under skillful guidance. This su ii;,ests a
· comprehensive examination
progr am available to such
&tudents orior to the time they 11. Mor. public recognition of suenter eolle,e. Such a oroeram
perior stud.nts through the
would be based oo the aspublic relations media.
8Umption that the ·body of
knowledge from which the
'11le whole matter of social
&tudent is to be exemoted is
prestige is tied up with this
that which every Jenet'al eolsuggestion1 . '111.e statement
lege student should have: and
was made that the intelligent
in which the exempted stuand eapable student mi~ht
dent has dearly demonstrated .
benefit from greater public
ability. This ability would be
recognition
of his efforts. This
equal to •that or a student ·who
could be accomp1ished through
bad comnleted the ceurse.
the public relations media, as
This would of. course, m ean
well as through honorary orthat a very small minorltv of
ganizations, such as Phi Beta
students . would be canable of
Kappa. The honorary organpassing such an eii:amlnation.
izations themselves w o u Id
Th e opportunity, h<'wevcr ,
benefit by this.
should be made available to
them.
12. Allowance o1 'lpeclal prlv!leges for 1uperlor students by
7. Allowance of grH tu flexi.,11the Administration (such H
. ity In the m elor end minor
women's hours, etc.)
prOAr.1 ms for the ~<superior
This difficult problem was
student.
frankly discussC!d. The sugThe rea soning for 'this recgestion was made that a posiommendation was subc:tantialtive and clear reward for the
ly the umc as that for f'>).
superfor student might be that
The superior student shou!d
of allowing her more. selfbe capable of demon•tnti(I~
direction and less re211l:ttion
~ the major and TPinor adin her social hours. This is
viso rs that he has acquired
not to suel!cst that the collc2c
fully the knowlcd11:c !!'! hcrcnt
relinquish responsibility forin requ ired courses. hence
the behavior or these ,;,1omcn.
should be freed to · takc other
but r ather that the coll c!rn
electi ve courses undr. r care•
dcmonstrato approval for the
ful guidance. Althou~h the
evidence of their maturity and
structure for this is already
r e~ponsibility in academic
in the hands of admim~trativc
perlormance. and therefore
officers <Division and Depart•
set the m up as examples to
mcnt chairman) it was sugthe student body at la rge.
gested that thei r prerugath•e
in guidance be exnci.~ed 13. lnten1ifiution (by tho<se f.1 i::•
ulty membe r\ whole r,e rson.1J
much .!JIOrc vigorously wilh
philosophy permih) of extra•
supcriorJtudcnts.
clan i::on.tech with 1upei-iM
I. Intensification of effort to•
1tudenh throug h 1peda l se mward finding 1uiteble fin ancia l
inars_, visi"' to professors'
eid for superior 1tudents.
home, etc.

l>AGE 8

Students commented that
tticy dcri\'ed a great amount
of •pel'S()nal benefit from the
limited number of such sessk>a.s to which they had been
invited . Indeed, some uf them
suggested th:i.t these were
among lbc most valuable in•
tellectual exper iences to
which they had been exposed
thus far at college.

FILTIR
II.RICI

HERE'S HOW THE ~ FILTER DOESIT:

t

It combines a unique inn·e r filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. ••defi.
!!.!!g);t proved to ·make th~ke of a cigarette mild a nd s mooth ••--;-

r

~rn

·

2. with an efficient pure white outer filte r. Together they bring you the ·
real thing

NEW

mildhess a nd fine tobacc9 taste I
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